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factor that caused a low yield was sand storms. Some crops
were practically destroyed by sand storms and this evil
promises to gain in destruction as timbers are cut off. Farm-
ers would do well to consider the factor of wind protection when
clearing land. Of course fertilizer, cultivation, early or late
harvestings, etc., all had their effect on the crop index of cu-
cumbers.

RELATION OF SIZE OF BUSINESS TO CROP INDEX

Table 10 shows the relation that size of business has to crop
index. Contrary to the beliefs of many and of some agricul-
tural writers, the larger farms have as good yields per acre as
those with smaller acreage. In fact the farmers planting the
larger acreages made slightly better yields.

TABLE 10.-RELATION OF SIZE OF BUSINESS TO CROP INDEX ON CUCUMBERS.

Productive man work "
units

0 to 274 .......................... 58 106 21 185
275 to 374 ...................... 102 77 21 329
375 to 499 ...................... 121 100 19 434
500 to 650 ...................... 102 91 19 583
651 to 1,000 ................. 220 126 13 805
1,001 and over .............. 356 99 13 1,421

RELATION OF ACRES OF CUCUMBERS TO LABOR
INCOME

The importance of cucumbers in this area has already been
mentioned. Table 11 shows the effect of acres in cucumbers
on labor income. There were 14 farms that did not grow cu-
cumbers, and only one of these farms made a plus labor income.
The average was minus $476. The average farmers who did
not grow as much as eight acres of cucumbers had limited pos-
sibilities of making a substantial labor income while farmers
that grew eight acres or more had a good opportunity of mak-
ing a satisfactory labor income.

Practically every locality has a main cash crop. In the Willis-
ton area that crop is cucumbers. Usually there are a few farm-
ers in every locality that find it profitable to diverge from the
practices of the average farmer. But in the main it pays to
stick pretty close to the custom of the community. It would


